






This cross-disciplinary course used the 10-part docuseries America to Me to
discuss the complexities of race and equity in US schools. Following each
screening, guest speakers, including Stanford professors,  gave short
talks inspired by the content of that episode through the lens of their
respective departments. The talks spanned several disciplines including
Critical Race Theory, Youth Development, Film Studies, Education Policy,
Teacher Education, Psychology and Humanities. Following each talk,
students and community members engaged in critical discussions around
race and equity in education.

The class had 40 undergraduate
and graduate students enrolled, as
an accredited class at Stanford
University’s Graduate School of
Education. The series was also open
to members of the public and
engaged local high school students,
educators, staff and administrators
from across 23 schools and 13
districts.

Stanford, CA







PhD student and America to Me series subject, Jessica Stovall, created the

course syllabus and managed the class. She designed a public invitation and

opened the class to the surrounding community. Word spread, and the final

weeks of class had close to 200 participants. 

   

Students were assigned weekly readings before class. After each week’s

lecture, participants convened into small discussion groups using the "Real

Talk" Guide as a reference point.  

Stanford University purchased a license from RO*CO, a distributor of

documentary films,  which allows the entire campus to stream the series. 

America to Me
Episodes 

"Real Talk" Guide



Invited community members and
created a course syllabus, that
included introductory readings.
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Watched episodes of 
America to Me as a class, followed
by guest speakers.2.

Used "Real Talk" Guides to anchor
conversation.3.

Collected feedback from students
and additional participants through
an online survey.4.
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THIS  SERIES  HAS  MADE
ME  BELIEVE  THAT  I  CAN

KEEP  GOING  AS  A
TEACHER. IT  HAS  BEEN
SO  VALIDATING  AND
WELCOMING  WHILE

HELPING  TO
ACKNOWLEDGE  AND

NAME  THE  CHALLENGES
I’VE  FACED  AS  A

TEACHER.

- Stephanie, High School Teacher
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"At the beginning, participants often latched onto the
people they knew, but by the end, there were powerful
intergenerational conversations—from high school
students to college students to teachers to
administrators to non-profit workers—that created a
buzz of possibility.  The format allowed for participants
to really speak their truth — even if uncomfortable for
themselves or others — in a way that showed an
investment in a communal effort to make change." 

A reflection from course professor 
Jessica Stovall:







America to Me 
“Real Talk" Guides 

Course Syllabus 
-

 

Course Audio
Recordings

 - 

Ro*co Educational
Films- License  

- 

https://www.americatomerealtalk.com/
https://participantmedia.app.box.com/s/ahtrrcpm4bbp8s5hpcthq3p7wvz8j9ff
https://participantmedia.app.box.com/s/akt46k8egvdcdchwutcsdosnldhbqwai
http://www.rocoeducational.com/america_to_me


Are you using America to Me and the “Real Talk” guide to disrupt
everyday racism at your school? Email us at:

atm@participant.com.

http://www.americatomerealtalk.com/
https://www.facebook.com/ParticipantMedia/
https://twitter.com/Participant
https://www.instagram.com/participant/
http://www.americatomerealtalk.com/
http://participant.com/



